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Educational professionals are well aware of 
the need to engage all participants in their 
own learning process as a way of making 
this knowledge meaningful for students. 
Nevertheless, this aspiration is sometimes not 
entirely fulfilled when interacting with learners 
with Special Educational Needs (SEN). In some 
cases, and due to the lack of previous experience 
with the needs of these particular learners, 
educational professionals have expressed the 
necessity for clear conceptualizations and 
assistance in creating educational material that 
can not only be used by mainstream learners but 
also by those who have these special needs.

This handbook is a companion to the two 
other handbooks (English language and 
Technological) that are also freely available on 
the project’s website (En-abilities.eu). The aim 
of this Educational handbook is to help all those 
involved in the process of creating social and 
educational courses for learners with Special 
Educational Needs (SEN) to accommodate their 
teaching and outputs to these potential students. 

In this handbook, we will show that the needs 
and reasons why students with SEN want 
to learn English are the same as in other 
populations. There are multiple ways one can 
create a course from scratch to satisfy these 
needs. We will include specific examples of 
problems one may encounter when creating 
learning courses suitable for all potential 
learners. The psychological and educational 

foundations of the learning process will be 
presented and the need to include universal 
design concepts from the start of any socio-
educational course is underlined. Possible 
accommodations that may benefit all students 
are also mentioned, making this handbook 
not only a theoretical introduction, but also a 
practical guide for intervention in creating Virtual 
Learning Environments that cater to all students 
regardless of their condition.

The academic and professional teams from all 
partners involved in the En-Abilities: Enabling 
inclusive education through technology Project 
co-funded by the Erasmus + Programme of the 
European Union have created this handbook. 
This output would not have been possible 
without the help and assistance from the partner 
institutions (University of Burgos, Sociedad 
Española de Asistencia Sociosanitaria, Prometeo 
innovations from Spain; FASPER, University of 
Belgrade, Serbia; University of Aveiro, Portugal; 
Dublin City University, Ireland and the Dunarea 
de Jos, University of Galati from Romania). 
However, the contributions of educational 
professionals, and learners with SEN who have 
taken part in the testing and implementation 
of this course have been even more important. 
Without the help of institutions, organizations, 
ICT and educational professionals, and especially 
all the participants how have helped us develop 
the project, it would have been impossible to 
write this handbook our complete the project. 
Thank you very much for your support and help! 

1. Introduction
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2. The basis of learning: 
educational, pedagogical 
and psychological aspects.

Educational processes face many 
challenges in contemporary society; 
the pressure of rapid technical change, 
globalization and human migration, or the 
need for social inclusion of marginalized 
sectors of the population, are leading 
practitioners in the educational 
sciences to recognize the need to 
widen the horizons of knowledge. The 
enormous complexity involved in these 
situations has heightened the urgency 
of restructuring education for the 21st 
century, especially school learning 
processes. As a result, many and varying 
theories and practical solutions for an 
efficient, pragmatic and innovative 
learning process have been proposed. 
Discussing of all of them in this study 
would be both impossible and futile. 
Nevertheless, summarizing them can 
give us a shared foundation on which to 
base our understanding of actual learning 
processes. It is important to emphasise 
these theories, because, in this way, they 
help to bring into focus the principles 
that direct student learning in our society. 
Therefore, in the following section we will 
point out the principles which determine 
student learning processes. 

Learning processes must be 
competence-oriented (capacities, 
abilities, knowledge, skills, attitudes). 
In addition to the professional and 
communicational competencies, the 
development of key competencies 
and skills for all, from an early age and 
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throughout life, is recommended. The 
Recommendation of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 18 
December 2006 on key competences 
for lifelong learning (2006/962/EC), and 
afterwards, the Recommendation of the 
European Council of 22 May 2018 (2018/
C189/01) was identified and promoted 
by the European Commission as a 
necessity for lifelong learning, personal 
life fulfilment, a healthy and sustainable 
lifestyle, employability, active citizenship 
and social inclusion. Competencies such 
as literacy; multilingualism; numeracy; 
scientific and engineering skills; digital 
and technology-based competence; 
interpersonal skills, and the ability 
to adopt new competencies; active 
citizenship; entrepreneurship; cultural 
awareness and expression are to be 
encouraged and nurtured in any learning 
process. The last Recommendation 
highlights permanent, inclusive and 
quality education and learning to 
ensure opportunities to all students 
independently of their characteristics 
(Recommendation of the European of the 
Council of 22 May 2018, p. 189/4).

Generally speaking, scientific interest 
in relation to education is focused on 
competencies that enable the social, 
cultural and professional integration 
of an individual. On the other hand, 
innovation and changes in education 
are orientated towards the students’ 
proactive competencies.

Learning processes must 
be individualized to match 
learner potential (it should 
respect students’ physical and 
psychological potential, personal 
capacities, interests and desires).
Differentiated education involves the 
adaptation of learning contents and 
strategies to match the individual 
particularities of each and every student. 
Moreover, differentiated learning ensures 
that each learner has equal opportunities 
to access quality education and so 
prevents the exclusion of students with 
different types of disabilities or who show 
signs of maladjustment to formal, informal 
and non-formal educational contexts. 

Therefore, the teacher must adapt in 
order to correlate the students’ interests 
and potential with the curriculum, to 
create the necessary conditions to 
support them in their learning process, 
and to encourage them to use their 
abilities and personal motivation in order 
to progress.

Students must be involved in designing 
their own learning activities.

The student must be involved in the 
formal and non-formal instructional-
educational activities; if the student is 

Differentiated 
education involves 
the adaptation of 
learning contents 
and strategies 
to match the 
individual 
particularities.

Create the necessary 
conditions to support 
them in their learning 
process, and to 
encourage them to 
use their abilities and 
personal motivation in 
order to progress.
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Moreover, 
differentiated learning 
ensures that each 
learner has equal 
opportunities to 
access quality 
education and so 
prevents the exclusion 
of students with 
different types of 
disabilities or who 
show signs of 
maladjustment to 
formal, informal 
and non-formal 
educational contexts.
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involved in their own learning process 
results will be improved.

The learning process needs to 
benefit from continuous feedback.
Reflecting upon what one has 
done or on what one could have 
done increases the learner’s self-
confidence while also intensifying the 
desire to continue getting to know 
and develop their personality, a factor 
which promotes intrinsic motivation.

Being used to reflect upon the things 
that they have done, and not only 
from a quantitative perspective, 
allows the students to become 
more responsible for their own 
learning process. It is very important 
for learning activity to develop a 
student’s capacity to reflect on their 
own abilities, knowledge, behaviours 
and feelings. In this way the quality of 
learning and the progress of student 
learning will be improved.

It is well-known that an educational 
learning progress refers not only to 
intellectual and practical capacities, 
but also to emotions, impressions and 
reflections which have long-lasting 
effects. Moreover, all motivational 
elements that can promote 
personal learning and professional 
training must be considered. For 
these reasons, understanding 
and controlling the cognitive and 
professional learning process should 
be a priority of the educational 
system. This process is termed the 
monitorization of learning and relates 
to self-reflection, self-evaluation 
and the self-direction of the learning 
process.

For developing and exercising the 
monitorization of learning, there 
are more didactic modalities, such 
as analysing each experience, 
encouraging student reflection on 
their learning results, familiarity 
with perceiving learning results 
from different perspectives, 

finding solutions to improve their own learning. 
Accordingly, we can state that student learning 
progress is a part of a student-centred learning, 
linked to the development of the reflection and 
with the active participation of students on and in 
their own education. 

The quality of school learning depends on 
using modern didactic strategies. 
Most specialists in educational issues propose 
more didactic methods and techniques for 
improving the cognitive and practical experience 
of a learner. All of them argue for the need to base 
learning on the student (the active participation of 
students in their own education). For this reason, 
some of these authors focus their attention on 
collaborative and cooperative learning strategies 
and others on didactic strategies which develop 
students’ autonomy and responsibility in the 
learning process. Moreover, students’ real 
personal empowerment and the enhancement of 
their learning capabilities can be achieved if the 
students are encouraged to follow their learning 
results and reflect upon them.

A learning activity cannot be considered a 
generalized action; it must be matched to a 
personal learning style.
As a result of fast technological changes, lifelong 
learning and continuous training are seen more and 
more as social, cultural and educational solutions for 
social inclusion. This is especially the case of adult 
population or those with educational support needs. 

The pedagogical preoccupations are focused on adult 
learning, proposing models, methods, techniques, 
recommendations and educational strategies to 
achieve this goal.

Two of the most interesting learning models for 
adults, as additional forms for teaching adults are the 
following:

1. The Andragogical Model (Knowles, 1984a, 1984b) 
is an educational model which starts from a 
consideration of the particular characteristics of 
adult people. First, those abilities and attitudes 
which need to be developed are proposed while 
also stressing the importance of social practice for 
the educational activity of an adult. For example, 
an adult is more independent and motivated 
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than a child. This means that adult-learning 
depends on what the person needs, how 
the knowledge can be applied immediately, 
how the person can be involved in planning, 
designing and evaluating the learning activity.

2. The experiential learning model which is 
based on the adults’ experiences (their 
perceptions, actions, knowledge). From 
this perspective, the trainees (adult 
persons) do something, they do not think 
about something. Adults learn better if 
they do something. To achieve this, the 
recommendation is to use strategies centred 
on each trainee, to allow their active self-
reflection, to participate in the exchange of 
information. In this model the learning stages 
are the following: (1) concrete experience; (2) 
reflexive observations about experiences; (3) 
generalization after living the experience and 
having made certain observations. 

Regardless of the chosen learning adult model, 
all learning activities involving an adult must 
respect some educational characteristics such as:

• more extensive life experience, more 
connection with a person’s experience;

• the trainee knows very well his/her needs, 
why s/he wants to know;

• relevance of the training process. It has a 
particular meaning to each individual;

• the need to be respected by teacher/trainer 
and the other trainees/ team;

In addition, the preparation of an educational 
intervention must respect the following structure 
of a learning program:

• Identification of the needs of students and 
of the team (experience, needs, personality, 
physical, affective and intellectual 
development, expectations);

• Formulation of achievable learning objectives 
(knowledge, abilities, behaviour, emotions, 
attitudes, teaching conditions, level of 
performance, expected behaviour and when 
this behaviour can be demonstrated);

• Choosing and applying the learning strategies 
of training (all the learning components);

• Planning of the learning activity (topic, 
time, specific objectives, thematic contents, 
methods, forms of teaching, criterion of 
evaluation);

• Assessing the students’ progress (learning 
results, progress indicators) and feedback on 
their activity. 

As a conclusion, we underline the importance of 
preparing learning activities from pedagogical 
and didactical perspectives. It is essential to keep 
in mind the following aspects: 

• the preparation of the material of the 
learning activity must be adapted to the 
personality and potential of each student; 

• the organization of the learning material 
must help the students to find the logical 
context of learning;

• the students must be involved in the 
preparation, development and evaluation of 
the learning activities;

• a successful learning activity depends on 
active and interactive didactic strategies;

HANDBOOK FOR UNIVERSAL TEACHING AND LEARNING PRACTICES // 9
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“...the concept of SEN covers all 
learners with atypical learnings, 
who are unable to keep up 
with standardized learning, for 
whom it is necessary to use 
adaptations...”

• students learn efficiently if the information 
is necessary for them, if that information can 
be immediately applied in practice;

It is generally accepted that students need and 
participate in life-long learning and that this 
process is constantly being redesigned and 
adapted to changing needs and situations. A 
learner must reflect on the experience and 
improve their knowledge by developing new 
skills and competences. The activity must also 
be designed in a practical format because people 
learn more efficiently by doing than by listening.

3. Understanding and 
addressing Special Education 
Needs: the pedagogical, 
psychological and educational 
basis of learning for SEN.

3.1. What can be considered special 
educational needs?
The education of people with Special Education 
Needs (hereinafter SEN) or Specific Educational 
Support Needs (hereinafter SEN) has always been 
complex due to several associated factors. The 
characteristics of the associated functional limitations, 
the learning contexts and the other actors involved 
in the learning process, such as teachers and formal 
and informal caregivers are preponderant in the 
educational success of these learners.

The concept of SEN first emerged with the 
publication of the report “Special Education 
Needs – Report of the Committee of Enquiry 
into the Education of Handicapped Children and 
Young People” in 1978, more commonly referred 

to as the “Warnock Report” (Warnock, 1978). 
According to this report a student has special 
educational needs when, compared to students 
of the same age group, they have significantly 
greater difficulties in learning or have any 
physical sensory, intellectual, emotional or social 
problem or a combination of these problems, for 
which the means usually present in mainstream 
schools are unable to respond, requiring specific 
attention and adapted learning conditions.

However, from our perspective, and from that 
of several international authors (mainly from the 
UNESCO perspective, in the form of the 1994 
Salamanca Declaration) (Ministry of Education 
and Science, Spain, 1994), the concept of SEN 
cannot be limited to those visible as motor, 
sensory and cognitive disabilities. Instead, it 
should cover all the other difficulties that many 
people present, which condition their academic 
functionality and require specialized intervention, 
and, consequently, their future participation 
and integration in the professional world and 
full experience of their citizenship (Ribeiro, 
2012). Hence, the concept of SEN covers all 
learners with atypical learning (not just people 
with notable disabilities) who are unable to 
keep up with standardized learning, for whom 
it is necessary to use adaptations, more or less 
generalized according to the nature and extent 
of the disability. Thus, the concept of SEN can 
be applied equally to people of different ages 
with physical, sensory, intellectual and emotional 
problems, as well as learning disabilities due to 
organic or environmental factors.

In this field, the aetiology of SEN is not only 
limited to organic causes, but also to causes of 
psychological origin, as well as environmental 
causes, such as social, economic or pedagogical 
factors.

Using the concept of limitations/disability in 
the World Health Organization biopsychosocial 
perspective, put into practice through the ICF 
(the frame of reference used to classify and 
profile the functionality of people with SEN) we 
must understand that environmental factors of 
diverse characteristics play a decisive role in an 
individual’s functionality, and maybe can explain 
the difference between functionality and disability.

This concept is easy to understand if we think 
that any Westerner who does not know Asian 
languages will easily find himself disabled 
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because they do not understand written and oral 
information, for instance while visiting China. 
Any newcomer who does not use a common 
language (native to the host country or a cross-
sectional/universal such as English) will often 
face barriers to accessing information and 
engaging in communication and interactions in 
different contexts. In other words, this person 
may face “significantly greater difficulties in 
learning” and “the means usually present in 
mainstream schools, or educational system, 
[will be] unable to respond, requiring specific 
attention and adapted learning conditions”.

People from ethnic minorities, who migrate with 
low socioeconomic status and social capital, 
or from countries whose language is different 
from the language of the host country, are 
disproportionately represented in statistics on 
poor learning performance (European Agency 
for Development in Special Needs Education, 
2009). Often, certain sociocultural factors, such 
as language barriers, discrimination or (presumed) 
incompatibilities with cultural capital, may also be 
at the root of school failure. In particular, people 
from migrant backgrounds are often culturally 
marginalized within the education system. 1

Studies conducted in Europe indicate that 
immigrant students are often older than 
expected at the level of education they attend. 
Available data show that foreign students have 
almost twice the relative dropout to retention 
rates of native students (Hortas, 2013). These 
results are also clearly shown within the 
conclusions presented by the PISA program 
reports (2006-2015) for students of immigrant 
background, particularly for first generation 
immigrants, who were found to be at a lower 
academic level than non-immigrants: “However, 
in many countries and economies, no matter 
their level of achievement as an education 
system, students with an immigrant background 
continue to have poorer outcomes in schools 
than students without an immigrant background” 
(OECD, 2016, p. 242).

1  For more information, visit Targeted support: 
Migrants, Roma. Retrieved from https://www.
schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/resources/
toolkitsforschools/subarea.cfm?sa=21
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3.2. The most commonly-found Special 
Education Needs.

The most important fact one should remember is 
that any person at any given time in their life may 
have SEN. However, these needs may be more 
temporary or permanent. The most well-known 
are probably the most notorious ones that result 
from easily observable biological conditions, 
such as motor, sensory, and cognitive disabilities. 
However, there are a number of conditions that 
can cause learning problems.

There are a large number of pathologies of 
different etiologies that give rise to SEN 
for those who suffer from them. There are 
sometimes new cases of SEN resulting from very 
low prevalence syndromes and, unfortunately, 
SEN arising from traumatic events, degenerative 
diseases and late-onset diseases, which are 
therefore acquired at a later stage in the 
development of the disease. 

However, as is easy to see, there are very 
frequent SEN which are usually common 
knowledge, mainly due to the greater visibility 
of the disability they cause and for which there 
is already a number of more standardized 
educational responses included in legislation 
regulating support services and special 
education. However, unfortunately for people 
affected, there are several conditions that carry 
SEN but are hidden and frequently misdiagnosed 
(Figure 1). 

Any person at any given 
time in their life may 
have SEN(...) there are a 
number of conditions 
that can cause learning 
problems.
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Figure 1. Visible and non-visible disabilities. Source: The Creative Teacher

3.3. What is normally done to help 
people with SEN?

As stated before, there are easily identifiable SEN 
such as those derived from disabilities, but there 
are also needs that arise from an insufficient 
relationship between an individual and their 
environment.

The approach to a learner with special needs 
depends on the nature of his/her need. It might be 
easy and straightforward to understand that a blind 
person needs materials provided in a tactile format, 
a deaf person needs additional subtitles in videos 

and people with motor impairment may need special 
technology and materials that allow them to access 
and manipulate information. But what happens with 
those who have non-visible disabilities?

Table 1 below presents a summarized description 
of the better-known impairments that affect 
learning and the most common ways to address 
them, with a focus on digital learning contexts. 
Notice that there are several others that can 
impede or make learning difficult, and it is 
quite frequent to see comorbidities between 
impairments that adds greater difficulty to the 
learning process. 

Table 1. Most common types of SEN, main characteristics and educational approaches (ACAPO, 2019; 
ADCET, 2019; APA, 2013; Chacko, Uderman, Feirsen, Bedard and Marks, 2013; Correia, 2008; Cruz, 

2009; Houston, 2016; Seifert and Sutton, 2009; Skyer, 2017; Sulkes, 2018). 2 (Continue).

Type of SEN Description Common strategies

Blindness 

and vision 

impairment

Blindness is complete or nearly 

complete vision loss. 

Vision impairment/low vision/vision 

loss is a decreased ability to see to 

a degree that causes problems not 

fixable by usual means, such as glasses, 

contact lenses, medication or eye 

surgery. It affects the learner's ability 

to access normal/standardized content 

and activities.

• Accessible learning environments - organization and 
management of the learning environment (e.g. on-
screen information layout).

• Relevant information in multiple formats.

• Braille, audio or extended materials, tailored teaching 
materials, personalized teaching support and special 
assessment conditions (such as extra time).

• Special contrast and lighting of materials.

• Assistive technology to access learning materials (in 
normal or alternative formats) and digital learning 
materials.

• Computers with screen-reading software with voice 
(text to speech) and/or magnification and Braille 
displays, Braille machines and printers, emboss printers, 
scanners, electronic calculators, handheld optical and 
digital magnifiers, and desk magnifiers.

2 For more information, see Apoio seletivo: necessidades educativas especiais e dificultades de aprendizagem. 
Retrieved from https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/pt/pub/resources/toolkitsforschools/subarea.cfm?sa=22 
or Types of learning disabilities. Retrieved from https://ldaamerica.org/types-of-learning-disabilities/ 

https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/pt/pub/resources/toolkitsforschools/subarea.cfm?sa=22
https://ldaamerica.org/types-of-learning-disabilities/
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 Table 1. Most common types of SEN, main characteristics and educational approaches (Continue).

Type of SEN Description Common strategies

Deafness and 

hearing loss

Reduction in ability (hypoacusis) or 

inability to receive auditory stimuli. 

The severe form (deafness) refers to 

non-functional hearing that makes 

it impossible for the individual to 

process speech through the ear, 

with or without the use of a hearing 

aid, negatively affecting learning 

achievement.

• Textual and audio information available in sign language - 
bilingual materials (text and sign language).

• Imagery semiotics and visual pedagogy (teaching practices 
centred in vision - visual discourses (including visual 
communication modes, languages, and literacies).

• Video and audio files captioning.

• Written transcripts of audio files.

• Software with spelling and grammar functions.

• Special assessment conditions - Software with thesaurus 
and dictionary during exams and others.

Motor 

impairment

Physical impairments that can 

impede movement, coordination or 

sensation with partial or total loss 

of function of a body part, usually 

a limb or limbs.  This may result in 

muscle weakness, poor stamina, 

lack of muscle control, or total 

paralysis. Motor impairment is often 

evident in neurological conditions 

that can be congenital, traumatic 

or degenerative. Manipulating 

objects like books or sheets of paper, 

writing and other activities can be 

impaired or impossible to execute in 

a standard way.

• Time adjustments to perform activities.

• Accessible electronic versions of course readings.

• Assistive technology to access learning materials (in normal 
or alternative formats) and digital learning materials.

• Adaptations to the learning environment – materials with 
easier grasp and digital settings that facilitate selection 
and minimize error due to motor issues (e.g. size of clicking 
objects and space between items, on-screen information 
layout).

Intellectual 

disability

Intellectual disability is a disability 

characterized by significant 

limitations in both intellectual 

functioning (reasoning, problem-

solving, planning, abstract thinking, 

judgment, academic learning, and 

learning from experience) and 

in adaptive behaviour, which 

covers many everyday social and 

practical skills. Usually associated 

with slowed acquisition of new 

knowledge and skills.

• Clear verbal, succinct with straightforward language and 
visual instructions.

• Repetition of instructions.

• Extended time and practice of activities.

• Embedded activities into the context of daily life or 
functioning (e.g. real-life and environments).

• Material presented diagrammatically - in lists, flow charts, 
concept maps and others.

• Break down learning tasks into small steps to avoid 
overwhelming.

• Use of visual aids.

• Delivery of immediate feedback.

• Outlined learning content.

• Information presented in alternate ways (e.g. different 
formats).

• Repetition of key concepts and instructions.
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Type of SEN Description Common strategies

Cognitive 

disorder/

cognitive 

impairment

Cognitive disorders affect cognitive 

abilities and can cause problems 

in executive function, learning 

and memory, perceptual-motor 

function, language, complex 

attention, and social cognition. In 

other words, besides memory and 

learning, thinking, perception, 

communication, understanding 

and problem-solving can be 

compromised. Instructions can be 

missed or forgotten.

• Display easily accessible instructions.

• Learning environments with no distractors (only essential 
information). 

• Reduced elements that can interfere with working memory.

• Combination of different types of the same instruction (in 
different formats).

• Brake down instructions into several steps using explicit 
sentences.

• Recall strategies  to help to retrieve previously learned 
information, making connections to other concepts and 
frequent reviews.

• Break down information into smaller instructional units.

• Reduced volume of work.

• Relevant subject matter with meaningful examples (e.g. daily life).

• Information repeated concisely in a variety of ways.

• Concepts presented in a variety of ways, with visual or 
auditory supports conducive to coding and correlating.

• Opportunities to repeat the task, adding details.

Attention 

Deficit 

Disorder

Developmental disorder of 

neurophysiological origin 

characterized by attention 

problems alongside impulsivity 

and hyperactive behaviour. It has 

performance consequences such as 

difficulties in organizing work and 

completing tasks, sitting still, and 

paying attention to content and 

instructions, requiring more frequent 

prompts or access to the instructions.

• Time adjustments to perform activities.

• Organized working environments.

• Minimization and elimination of distracting stimuli.

• Clear, concise and consistent step-by-step instructions (no 
multiple commands), repeated as necessary.

• Use of visuals: charts, pictures, colour coding.

• Blank-filling exercises.

• Instant feedback and rewards.

• Reduced workload.

• Use of a word processor or computer.

Specific 

Learning 

Difficulty

They consist of a heterogeneous 
group of disorders, intrinsic to the 
individual, of neurobiological origin 
due to a different neurological 
structure or functioning. They 
interfere with the reception, 
integration or expression of 
information, reflecting an inability 
to learn in one or more academic 
areas such as learning to read, write 
or calculate or to acquire social 
skills. The most common SpLDs 
are Dyslexia, Dyspraxia, Disorder, 
Dyscalculia and Dysgraphia.

• Individualization, feedback and guidance, ongoing 
assessment and regular ongoing practice.

• Highly structured, intensive programs with explicit reading 
instruction.

• Content organized in a hierarchical manner, starting with 
phonemic awareness, sound-symbol association, phonics, 
awareness of rhyme, and word segmentation.

• Multisensory approach.

• Word processing.

• Simpler sentences combined into more complex sentences.

Autism 

Spectrum 

Disorder

Developmental disorder that affects 

communication and behaviour. 

Perception, thinking and attention 

are different from usual, implying 

adaptations in the teaching and 

learning process. Between other 

characteristics, these people are 

strong visual and auditory learners.

• Reduction of the number of options to choose from.

• Avoidance of strong stimuli.

• Preparatory commands and execution commands to 
indicate transitions.

• Replacement of handwriting with computer typing.

• Make use of visual support.

• Structured tasks, maintain routines and similar procedures.

Table 1. Most common types of SEN, main characteristics and educational approaches (Continue).
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Several authors present additional strategies, 
and some the above can be used across different 
needs. When conceiving learning materials and 
activities the mentioned characteristics must be 
recalled and one must bear in mind that those 
approaches should be integrated.

Dealing with diverse special educational needs 
demands using different approaches related to 
the inherent psychological, cognitive, sensory 
and motor idiosyncrasies of each individual and 
situation. No one size fits all, but instructional 
materials can be designed to accommodate, 
and above all, be simplified to address the most 
common issues.

Although technology isn’t a miracle for all SEN, 
it can be adapted to overcome barriers, borders 
and functional limitations.

4. People with cognitive and/or 
psycho-emotional disabilities: 
special needs in adult education 
and the primary psychosocial 
requirements.
Psychosocial needs in persons with cognitive/
psycho-emotional disabilities or motor 
impairments are widely heterogeneous. For 
instance, persons with Specific Learning 
Disabilities (hereinafter SLD) at an adult age may 
have deficits in psychological areas interfering 
with learning outcomes, also leading to psycho-
emotional or behavioural problems. In fact, 
for SLD psychosocial functioning might be 
particularly problematic and there is a need for 
intervention even in adult populations. In all 
Autism Spectrum Disorders (hereinafter ASD) 
grades, and regardless of the IQ evaluated in 
each individual, the impaired social functioning 
and psychological issues (even psychic suffering) 
co-occur leading to higher levels of anxiety 
and depression when compared to the average 
population (Backenson et al., 2015; Connor, 
Sung, Strain, Zeng and Fabrizi, 2019). These 
results in turn have a profound impact on their 
self-efficacy in different fields, such as social 
participation and achieving and/or maintaining 
gainful employment (Seaman and Cannella-
Malone, 2016), and lead to decreased social 
participation and under- or unemployment.  As 
such, even when individuals with ASD have been 
trained in vocational skills, the complexities 
linked to these disorders (interactional and 
behavioural difficulties such as antisocial 
behaviours, outburst and aggression coupled 
with cognitive deficits) increase the barriers this 
population face to their inclusion.  Moreover, 
this relationship can be considered cyclical, since 
poor social skills lead to anticipatory anxiety, 
increased social isolation, depression and limited 
motivation to deal with social relationships, 
limiting the opportunities to strengthen social 
performance (Connor et al., 2019).

Hence, and although the interventions have been 
scant, the reviews found in the literature about 
the needs of people with psycho-emotional 
disabilities can be summarized as shown in the 
Table 2 below.

No one size fits all, but 
instructional materials 
can be designed to 
accommodate, and 
above all, be simplified 
to address the most 
common issues.
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Table 2. Main areas of intervention for addressing 
psychosocial needs.

For persons with cognitive and psychoemotional 

disabilities the main areas of intervention for addressing 

psychosocial needs are:

• social skills training

• counselling on coping abilities

• community participation

• orientation and counselling on an academic and 
labour career focused on abilities and interests

• engagement in community living

• labour inclusion and employment

• and, consequently, independent living.

For persons with cognitive and/or psycho-
emotional needs, social support and perceived 
stress directly impacts on the quality of life: this 
impact is significant for adults with ASD but also 
in other conditions, as a broad range of disabilities 
are linked to life-long challenges, dependence, 
problems finding and sustaining employment, 
establishing friendship and romantic relationships 
and managing an academic career and outcomes 
autonomously (Bishop-Fitzpatrick, Mazefsky and 
Eack, 2018; Ringeisen et al., 2017). Thus, required 
interventions for adults with psycho-emotional 
and/or cognitive disabilities are focused on three 
main areas: work-related function, community-
related function, and soft skills. Additionally, 
individualized coping abilities (social skills, 
wellness, self-confidence) and counselling on 
the acquisition of these skills could be added to 
the implemented programs (Connor et al., 2019; 
Ringeisen et al., 2017).

Finally, and in regards to technology-mediated 
interventions, it is urgently necessary to consider 
the involvement of end-users. We should take 
into account that persons with disabilities and 
SEN may have different views and aims related 
to the intervention’s objectives as well as the 
technology and all issues directly involved in 
the use of ICT tools: co-creation, discussion, 
validation, and integration of users’ perspectives 
should be implemented from the very beginning 
avoiding paternalistic or tokenistic attitudes, 
towards ICT, interventions and long-term 
didactic adaptations. In this context, tokenism 
could be perceived as a false appearance of 
inclusiveness, where the abilities of the involved 
stakeholders (person with disabilities and SEN, 

ethnic minorities) are underestimated and the 
methods are condescending, presenting the 
appearance of user involvement in decision-
making even when they do not actually have 
much influence (Morrison and Dearden, 2013; 
Romsland, Milosavljevic and Andreassen, 2019).

In sum, the importance of involvement and 
active engagement of persons with disabilities 
is today more present than ever. Hawkridge, 
Vincent and Hales (1985) explain that persons 
with disabilities must be involved in decisions 
about use, modification and replacement of 
the technology. Integration and mainstreaming 
require some accommodation in ordinary schools 
to the needs of disabled students.

5. Refugees, migrants and 
asylum seekers: special 
educational needs and 
psychosocial problems.
Adult education and all institutions and 
administrations involved in this process have a 
fundamental and mediational role in supporting 
the psychosocial needs of migrants and refugees. 
All particular issues faced by this population 
should be taken into account in order to design 
and conduct culturally-tailored and trauma 
awareness teaching practice (Pastoor, 2015).

Mental health issues are well documented in the 
literature for both groups, children and adults 
(Pastoor, 2015; Pumariega, Rothe and Pumariega, 
2005; WHO, 2018; Yalim and Kim, 2018). Both 
groups have SEN that should be addressed as well 
as their low or suboptimal linguistic proficiency. 
These sometimes-problematic language skills 
coupled with the psychosocial disability (in terms 
of access, social capital, environmental resources, 
etc.) that refugees and migrants may face 
determine a series of special needs in learning a 
second language. However, sometimes, refugees 
without any diagnosed condition when entering 
the adult education system are not entitled to 
special education, ignoring the impact of severe 
disorders, the lack of sense of belonging and 
the social challenges that migrant or refugee 
status presupposes and, consequently, a lack 
of collaboration between institutions: adult 
education centres, educational psychologists and 
pedagogues, and mental health services.
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A literature review showed a generalized 
negative mental health status in the refugee 
population, including posttraumatic stress 
disorder, depression, anxiety, psychosis, and 
dissociation (Keyes, 2000). In addition, for the 
female gender, there is also a higher prevalence 
of psychological problems. This is due to the fact 
that, during migration, people must redefine their 
boundaries, which implies a redefinition of the 
individual, family, group and collective identities, 
roles and value systems, which may be a source 
of stress for the individual, the family and the 
communities involved (IOM, 2019). On the 
other hand, the provision of psychiatric support 
should take into account the cultural explanatory 
systems and culturally adapt the diagnostic tools. 

The consolidation of the self within the new 
society is fraught with several difficulties. 
Migrants and refugees may experience 
challenging changes and shocks between the 
ethnic identity, socio-cultural problems, socio-
economic issues and host country customs or 
beliefs. Also this arises in the general context 
of a lack of emotional, health, economic and 
social resources - which might lead to several 
of alternative routes for coping with cultural 
changes and stress induced by immigration: 
neurotic marginality (anxiously trying to meet the 
demands of both cultures), deviant marginality 
(isolated as a result of ignoring the norms of 
both cultures), traditionalism (withdrawal into 
nostalgia for the old culture), over-acculturation 
(abandoning the culture of origin), or biculturality 
(integrating the best of both cultures) (Pumariega 
et al., 2005). 

Migrants and refugees may need treatment for 
mild-moderate and severe mental disorders, 
and also more effective and efficient access to 
European mental health services. However, the 
biggest problem is how basic needs are unmet: 
poverty, loss of livelihood, unemployment, low 
language proficiency, limited access to housing, 
scarce access to health and social care and 
problems accessing adult education. So, firstly, 
food, housing and safety should be ensured. In 
addition, long-term refugee and migrant policies 
should be implemented (Yalim and Kim, 2018).

However, and despite most educational systems 
granting the same rights to life-long learning, in 
13 European education systems, some people 
with migrant backgrounds (mostly asylum 
seekers and/or irregular migrants) needing 
compensatory education to acquire equivalent 
educational attainment do not have the same 
rights as their native-born peers (European 
Commission/EACEA/Eurydice, 2019). In 
other countries, support is limited to linguistic 
preparatory classes or to primary and lower 
secondary school. 

In order to address these psycho-emotional 
difficulties – that may lead to disability – more 
culturally sensitive understanding is needed, as 
well as an accurate diagnosis of the problems 
(Keyes, 2000; Yalim and Kim, 2018). In sum, more 
real-world interventions, validated in current 
and real settings, are needed, and these should 
be designed from a multidisciplinary point of 
view: how hostility is perceived and suffered 
in the host country, as well as the creation of 
safe-spaces, and culturally-informed and trauma-
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aware services, should be considered (Tribe, 
Sendt and Tracy, 2019). On the other hand, the 
emotions and the biopsychological elements 
involved in any type of aid or psychiatric 
support should be taken into account, since 
they could be related to shame and a sense of 
disempowerment, among other outcomes.

Educational centres and professionals involved 
in social care and education should consider 
if their understanding of cultural and religious 
value systems is adequate, and, in addition, 
how changes in gender roles impact on those 
affected. For instance, in addition to the trauma 
suffered due to armed conflict and the war, 
for example, life reconstruction and migration 
establishes a new role for women as providers 
while they have been educated within a very 
traditional value system (Yalim & Kim, 2018).  In 
addition, jointly with these education-related 
psychosocial challenges, training experiences and 
needs should be carefully evaluated case by case, 
developing adequate and specific support within 
the educational institutions due to the SEN 
involved in their adaptation and inclusion within 
a new society (Pastoor, 2015).

6. Universal Design: a way 
forward in the construction 
of more inclusive educational 
programs.
Throughout the 20th century, mainly in the 
United States, changes that have taken place 
in society have led to the adoption of new 
paradigms in order to improve the personal and 
social situation of people with disabilities and 
SEN. After the First and Second World War, 
the increasing number of veterans with injuries 
such as mutilation, incapacity, or functional 
limitations influenced plans by governments to 
solve accessibility problems, although in this 
first phase mainly in relation to architectural 
design. Moreover, in most developed countries 
life expectancy has grown considerably, leading 
to an increase in everyday functional problems 
for a larger and older population. Because of 
these demographic and sociopolitical changes, 
currently societies consider the accessibility 
problem a priority issue.

On the other hand, for the past few decades, 
several movements of handicapped people have 
emerged in order to achieve greater appreciation, 
visibility and autonomy within society. Currently, 
the situation, and acceptance, of people with 
disability or SEN has evolved from a point of 
almost invisibility to a context in which the 
inclusion of people with SEN in society is 
obvious, real and required.

As a direct result of the social situation caused 
by the increase of people with socio-economic 
needs in society and the handicapped people’s 
associative movement, supportive devices 
emerged as an instrument providing technical 
personal solutions to new functional problems. 
These problems cannot be solved without the 
use of a technology specifically adapted to every 
person´s needs. This way, in the 1950s, engineering 
research centres and other different organizations 

Training experiences 
and needs should be 
carefully evaluated case 
by case, developing 
adequate and specific 
support.

The inclusion of people 
with SEN in society 
is obvious, real and 
required.
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and facilities started to work in the rehabilitation 
field. Rehabilitation engineering applies scientific 
principles and engineering methodologies to 
the problems caused by problems  a person may 
have in any area of their life and their ability to 
participate in all spheres of society.

As a consequence of the emergence of these 
three abovementioned factors - an increase 
in people with functional problems, the 
handicapped people’s movements and the 
development of the supportive devices industry 
- changes were adopted within the laws of many 
countries regarding accessibility. Therefore, 
some countries saw the need to enact laws that 
included accessibility for handicapped people 
in their policies. In this way, during the period 
1970 – 1990 different interventions were 
implemented in favor of the social inclusion.

For instance, in the 1960s, the “Civil Rights” 
movement in North America (USA and Canada), 
led to clear changes in the law in the later 
decades. In 1961, the American National 
Standards Institute published the accessibility 
standard named “Making Buildings Accessible 
to and Usable by the Physically Handicapped” 
(ANSI, 1961). 1 Although this standard was not 
compulsory, however, during the following years, 
a great number of states adopted it, so that in 
1973 the total number of states in USA, where it 
had been introduced, was 49 (Story, Muller and 
Mace, 1998).

Additionally, during the final decades of the 20th 
century a series of laws containing norms on how 
to intervene in this field were enacted: 

• The Architectural Barriers Act of 1968: this 
law encouraged the elimination of barriers 
in the physical design and construction 
of buildings and facilities. This problem 
was construed as the greatest obstacle for 
handicapped people.

• The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504: 
this was the first law of the Civil Rights era 
for handicapped people. From this point on, 
differentiating people by their abilities or 
disabilities was forbidden. It was applied in 
federal agencies, public universities, etc.

1 For more information, consult U.S. Departament 
of Transportation: Designing sidewalks and trails for 
access. Retrieved from http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/
environment/sidewalks/chap1.htm 

• The Education for All Handicapped Children 
Act of 1975: currently, it is known as 
“Individuals with Disabilities Act”, which 
promises a free and suitable education for 
handicapped children (Kleim, 1976).

• The Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988: 
this law enlarged the range of The Civil 
Rights Act of 1968, to include families with 
handicapped children. This law demanded the 
construction of accessible houses for these 
families (Kusher, 1989).

• The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990: 
this document raised public awareness about 
handicapped people’s civil rights (Morin, 
1990).

• The Telecommunications Act of 1996: 
this law demands that services and 
telecommunications devices must be 
designed, developed and made accessible 
and useful for handicapped people 
(Krattenmaker, 1996).

Nevertheless, it is in not only in the USA and 
Canada that we find these legal stipulations 
in favor of the inclusion of people with special 
needs. More recently, other countries have 
made changes in their policies for the inclusion 
and promotion of accessibility, for example, 
since 1977, Japan has made changes to building 
regulations, product design, health care and 
other basic services for citizens (Kose, 2001). 
During the last decades of the 20th century, 
other countries – e.g. Australia, Brazil, Canada, 
France, Germany, India, Ireland, Israel, Holland, 
Norway, South-East Asia, Switzerland and Spain 
- started to adopt the necessary measures for 
the achievement of equal rights for handicapped 
people with regard to accessibility in every 
sphere of society (Preiser and Ostroff, 2001; 
Preiser and Smith, 2011).

In 2001, in this context, the Universal Design 
Paradigm was born, and the first Universal 
Design handbook was published (Preiser 
and Ostroff, 2001). This event was a clear 
demonstration that the design field has 
experienced important changes and it was 
necessary to count on documents that could 
direct the professional’s actions in this field. 
Since then, technological, economic, social and 
even legal areas have changed the Universal 
Design discourse analysis in society (Preiser 

http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/sidewalks/chap1.htm
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/sidewalks/chap1.htm
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and Smith, 2011). Throughout the last decade, 
handicapped people’s rights have increased with 
a reflection on accessibility and universal design 
norms.

The interest in universal design during the past 
years is clearly visible in the appearance of 
different organizations around the world, whose 
target is to spread and put into practise universal 
design principles. Thus, we have “Fundación para 
el diseño para todos” in Spain; the “Universal 
Design GmbH” in Germany; “Global Universal 
Design Commission” in the USA; “Design for 
All European Foundation” in Ireland; “Design 
for All Institute” in India. All of them are 
organizations whose main goal is to promote the 
implementation of the universal design paradigm.

Furthermore, just as Story has mentioned 
(2011), the varied terminology used in relation 
to universal design is a sign of the concept’s 
strength and versatility. Notwithstanding the 
name, all labels have the same common goal of 
increasing accessibility for the greatest number 
of people in the design and creation of resources. 
Historically, the use of different words has been 
bound to the geographic place where they 
have been applied (Sánchez and Díez, 2011) 
and cultural differences are obvious regarding 
terminology (Ostroff, 2001).

Universal design and other similar concepts 
have described the complexity, dynamism and 
reciprocity of the relationship between the 
environment and the person (Webb, Williams and 
Smith, 2011). While several different theories 
have sought an explanation encompassing social 
and physical factors (e.g., Altman and Chemer, 
1984; Bronfenbrenner, 2005; Gibson, 1977; 
Lawton and Nahemow, 2010, quoted in Webb, et 
al., 2011), three important ideas have emerged:

In the first place, any theory does not keep in 
mind the whole complexity between the person-
environment relationship; in the second place, the 
person-environment concept is in continuous change 
regarding the person’s circumstances (e.g., age, 
environmental factors, mobility, etc.), therefore, it 
is a dynamic and non-blocked concept; and thirdly, 
technical, economic, social and environmental 
changes have led to innovation in design and 
ideological changes in the society. (Webb, et al. 
2011, p. 440)

6.1. Universal Design Concept.
Universal Design is defined as the design of 
products and user-friendly environments for as 
many people as possible, without the need to 
adapt them in a special way (Mace, 1985).

Universal Design’s goal is non-discrimination 
towards any person, regardless of their features 
or personal experiences, but it is not exclusively 
focused on disabilities or SEN. The seven 
principles of Universal Design are: equitable 
use, flexibility use, simple and intuitive use, 
perceptible information, tolerance for error, low 
physical effort and size and space for approach 
and use. For a better understanding of these 
principles and their possible applications, Table 
3 and Figure 2 show the name of each principle 
and definition.
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Table 3. Universal design principles (Adapted from Connell et al., 1997).

Principle Definition

Equitable use The design must be useful and accessible for everybody, indistinctly of their capabilities.

User flexibility It must be adapted to wide range of preferences and individual skills.

Intuitive and easy use Use design must be easy to understand, regardless of the user’s experience, knowledge, linguistic 

skills or ability to concentrate.

Noticeable information The information needed for the user must be accessible, regardless of the user’s environmental 

conditions or sensorial capabilities.

Tolerance for mistake The design must minimize the risks and unfavorable consequences of accidental or unintentional 

actions

Low physical effort The design must allow the product efficiently and comfortably with a minimum fatigue.

Appropriate space and size 

for access and use

The size must be suitable with available spaces for access, range, manipulation and use, regardless 

of the person’s size, position or mobility.

Equitable Use Flexibility Use

Simple and Intuitive Use Perceptible Information

Tolerance for Error Low Physical Effort

Size and Space for Approach and Use

Figure 2. Principles of Universal Design by Centre for Universal Design at NC State University. 
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As Ostroff describes (2001), from creating 
a specific terminology regarding a concept, 
perspective or paradigm, we must then adapt 
these ideas into premises and basic instructions 
which fit the real world. As such, universal design 
is applied to numerous areas in society. Each and 
every sphere of society must have a global vision 
which includes every person, notwithstanding 
their characteristics and conditions so that every 
human being’s basic rights are respected and 
considered.

In the Universal Design Handbook Second 
Edition (Preiser, 2011) the required strategies 
for the establishment of a design theory for 
everyone are clearly underlined. The evolution 
of the concept and the acceptance of achieving 
equal access for everyone, with no distinction 
due to personal and social characteristics, 
has contributed to the identification of some 
strategies which are understood as essential 
to obtain this goal. These strategies are: (a) 
promoting education towards full access to 
all basic services; (b) working towards positive 
thoughts and interpersonal communication. This 
implies acting to obtain more positive attitudes 

towards universal design from society; and (c) 
increasing the range available to users in the 
creation of products and services. This is what is 
termed as usability (Balaram, 2011).

After having summarized the origin and main 
ideas behind the concept of universal design, 
we will now focus our attention on how it has 
been adopted within educational strategies. 
The goal of using universal design concepts in 
education will be to enhance the full rights of all 
learners, especially those with disabilities or SEN. 
Nevertheless, first it is necessary to sum up the 
different strategies that Balaram (2011) suggests 
as the main axes of intervention.

As mentioned before, communication, more 
precisely, interpersonal communication, is a 
required strategy to promote a significant change 
which reaches all of society. When there is a 
need for change in people’s attitudes in relation 
to another group of people, it is necessary to 
put forwards all available means to make this 
communication mutual or bidirectional. On 
behalf of the majority population in a given 
society a change in attitudes towards people with 
SEN is required; by the same token, people with 
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these SEN must also make changes in their attitudes 
towards society. Both groups must fight to achieve the 
goal of providing equal opportunities. At this point, 
universal design is of great importance, considering 
that, if from the start of a program or activity all 
people, and their needs, are taken into account, it will 
later on reduce the necessity for special adaptions, 
providing in this way equal opportunities from the 
beginning of the activity.

Another essential strategy needed to establish 
universal design is to increase the usability of products 
and services offered in society. The usability of 
products and services goes beyond access. Bearing 
in mind every single person, an ideal design adds 
value to products and services, removes the stigma of 
segregation and reduces the necessity of creating and 
modifying specific products to suit particular groups. 
Thus, working in favour of a strategy that allows 
the use of the largest number of services, products 
and environments by the largest number of people 
with different needs is necessary to enhance active 
social participation and inclusion. Those products 
and services, such as communication and information 
technology, medical equipment, infrastructure needed 
to access certain services, etc., designed to be directly 
used by people with different specific needs are of 
particular importance due to their functional diversity 
(Adya, Samant, Scherer, Killen, and Morris, 2012).

6.2. Universal design applied to education.
From an educational perspective, the issues raised 
when referring to the relationship between universal 
design and how it can help promote to a society 
concerned about everybody’s needs are clearly 
relevant. Firstly, professionals in different fields must 
be prepared, considering the principles, advantages 
and required methods, to create products, services 
and environments useful to everyone. This is called 
how to teach about universal design. Thus, this field 
directly relates to many university studies curricula. 
In different university courses and degrees, these 
curricula must show the needs of different groups 
and how each one must be treated from a universal 
design perspective. For instance, this is a compulsory 
requirement for Spanish universities – as described 
by the Royal Decree 1393/2007, 29th of October. This 
decree establishes the official university teaching’s 
ordinance and stipulates that graduate plans must 
contain specific training about the application of 
universal design and measures related with the field of 
accessibility, usability, ergonomic design, etc.

Some examples are particularly relevant 
in a future professional’s training. 
One of them is Architecture, precisely 
the discipline where the principles of 
universal design originated. Afacan (2006; 
2011) states that the study of universal 
design is essential in the university 
academic curriculum configuration. We 
live in a society with many different 
and complex services, which require 
the use, and interaction, of devices and 
technologies. Therefore, access, and use, 
of these products by groups of people 
at risk of social exclusion or with SEN 
– handicapped people, elderly people, 
migrants and refugees with low language 
fluency, people without knowledge about 
how to use technological products, etc. - 
must be suitable and adequate. Services 
and devices must bear in mind the 
greatest possible range of potential users.
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On the other hand, regarding the strategy to 
implement universal design within educational 
settings, it is essential to apply these principles 
to the teaching of curricular content in the 
university. This is termed teaching by universal 
design. Universal Design for Learning (hereinafter 
UDL) (Rose and Meyer, 2002) is based on 
three fundamental principles, which stem from 

the studies carried out in neuroscience and 
behavioral science. These principles refer to 
representation, in other words the way in which 
students show acquired knowledge; and to 
participation and motivation, which are ways 
by which students find the teaching-learning 
process attractive (See Figure 3).

Figure 3. Universal Design for Learning Guidelines (CAST, 2012).

When transferring the above-mentioned ideas 
to the educational field, we also witness that the 
concept of universal design has been studied 
from different points of view. As Sala, Sánchez, 
Gine & Diez (2014) stated, during the process of 
creating this new educational paradigm, various 
approaches with different and similar names 
have emerged, especially within the Anglo-

Saxon context. The four main paradigms in the 
application of universal design to educational 
contexts are: (a) Universal Design for Learning; 
(b) Universal Instructional Design; (c) Universal 
Design for Instruction; and (d) Universal Design 
in Education. In Table 4 shows a summary 
of the four main paradigms, their principles, 
development centres and main authors.
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Table 4. Summary of the principles that constitute each of the different approaches of the paradigm of 
Universal Design applied to education (Adapted from Sala, et al., 2014).

Terms
Universal Design 

for Learning
Universal Instructional Design

Universal Design 

for Instruction

Universal 

Design for 

Education

Application 

Centers

Center for 

Applied Special 

Technology

• Georgian College 
Brock University

• University of 
Queens,

• University of Guelph

University of 

Minnesota

• University of 
Connecticut

• University of 
Wisconsin

University of 

Washington

Main 

Authors
Rose and Meyer

Silver, Bouke and 

Strehom Bryson 

Palmer

Higbee
Scott, Shaw and 

McGuire
Burgstahler

Principies

• Provide multiple 
means of 
representation.

• Provide multiple 
means of action 
and expression.

• Provide multiple 
means of 
engagement.

• Accessible in all the 
parts.

• Consistent and 
simple.

• Flexible in the 
presentation, 
participation and 
use.

• Easily perceived.

• Provide a 
support learning 
environment.

• Minimize effort and 
requirements.

• Create a welcome 
atmosphere in 
class.

• Determine the 
essential contents 
of the course.

• Provide clear 
feedback.

• Explore ways 
to incorporate 
natural support 
for learning.

• Use different 
methods of 
instruction.

• Provide 
different ways 
to demonstrate 
knowledge.

• Use technology to 
improve learning 
opportunities.

• Encourage 
faculty student 
contacts.

• Fair use.

• Flexible use.

• Intuitive and 
simple use.

• Perceptible 
information.

• Error tolerance.

• Under physical 
effort.

• Adequate 
spaces.

• Learning 
communities.

• Climate of 
welcoming 
and inclusive 
teaching.

• Fair use.

• Flexible use.

• Intuitive and 
simple use.

• Perceptible 
information.

• Error 
tolerance.

• Under physical 
effort.

• Adequate 
spaces.

Nevertheless, these theoretical ideas of universal 
design must be applied to specific contexts and 
situations if they are to be useful in the quest 
for global inclusion of participants in situations 
of vulnerability. This is precisely the aim of the 
En-Abilities project: To promote the inclusion 
of people with disabilities and SEN needs in 
society by creating resources that support them 
in acquiring sufficient proficiency in a second 
language so as to increase their possibilities of 
social inclusion and obtaining a job.

7. Educational problems facing 
people with Special Educational 
Needs or Disability  

7.1. Learning and Disability.
García Añón (2015) defines disability as any type 
of possible permanent physical, visual, auditory, 
sensory, mental or intellectual limitations and/or 
deficits that hinder a person’s ability to engage 
in normal activities. The consequence of this 
situation is that this individual has difficulties, 
or is not allowed, to participate totally and 
effectively in society under equal conditions and 
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with the same opportunities as other people in 
society.

From an educational perspective, adapting each 
person’s developmental phases and rhythm 
is of utmost importance if we are to address 
the need for each person to learn and develop 
themselves in the most effective way possible. 
The Salamanca Statement and Framework for 
Action on Special Needs Education approved by 
UNESCO in 1994, clearly states that it is the task 
of the educational context to achieve “schools 
for all”. Institutions which include every person, 
celebrating differences, promoting learning and 
addressing the needs of each person

In the Inclusive Education Best Practices Guide, 
Solla Salvador from Save the Children (2013) 
stresses the importance of considering a concept 
such as “learning barriers” because it is necessary 
to focus on the educational context and its 
deficits and not on the lack of abilities of those 
with SEN or disabilities. Each person has their 
own learning rhythm and the educational context 
must try to adapt to it.

Disability, and more significantly of an intellectual 
or developmental type, is a term frequently 
linked with more or less significant difficulties 
in adaptative abilities and learning acquisition, 
especially in those areas and tasks related to 
psychological reasoning and meta-cognition 
functioning. These difficulties may have an 
effect in both formal and informal educational 
processes and different life spheres.

Learning difficulties, which in most cases are 
linked to intellectual disability or developmental 
disabilities, are usually caused by intrinsic factors, 
or limitations in brain functions or structures, 
neurological alterations or dysfunctions 
that cause problems in the development of 
psychological functions and often below-
average IQ. Therefore, it is not uncommon to 
find difficulties related to reasoning, attention, 
working memory, developing and applying 
learning strategies and metacognition, that are 
directly involved in learning and adapting to the 
environment.

Based on the most recent approaches that relate 
disability to levels of participation in society, the 
interaction of a person with their environment 
may constitute a condition that diminishes or 
significantly increases the effects of disability. 

With the intention of normalizing diversity and 
building a true inclusive school, Sánchez Talavera 
& Sánchez Martín (2012) point out that currently 
learning difficulties are no longer attributed to 
endogenous factors of biological aetiology, but 
to factors derived from the interaction between 
students and the educational environment 
where the teaching and learning process takes 
place. Although intellectual disability can be 
associated with other disorders (e.g., sensory 
impairment, severe emotional disturbance, 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, specific 
learning difficulties), each individual is exposed to 
extrinsic influences (such as cultural differences, 
educational deficiencies, inappropriate or 
insufficient instruction) which largely determine 
their development and learning.

7.2. Intervention principles.
As Ainscow (2003) has pointed out, inclusion is 
an endless search for the most appropriate ways 
of responding to diversity. Its most important 
feature is to learn how to live with difference and 
start learning to learn from difference. Based on 
the precise concept of inclusion, we can analyse 
various methodological principles needed to 
intervene in the field of SEN and disability. 
These interventions must be based on a series of 
methodological principles, as outlined by Tamarit 
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(2005), Plimley (2007), Mesibov and Shea (2010), 
Charman et al. (2011), and Martos-Pérez and 
Llorente-Comí (2013):

1. As a first condition, all interventions must 
be individualized, combining the interests, 
capacities and needs of each person. For 
Fourneret & Da Fonseca (2018) each individual 
possesses a series of unique characteristics 
that must be taken into account. Each person’s 
learning style and work pace will be decisive 
when designing any activity. Prior to this 
planning phase, and after the analysis of 
individual needs, an individualized or personal 
plan for the necessary supports (natural, 
professional, technological, material, etc.) must 
be addressed.

2. Programs, and therefore interventions, are 
aimed at promoting personal development, 
autonomy and self-esteem in all spheres 
of everyday life. To achieve this goal, 
each individual will be protagonist in their 
own development participating in the 
search and analysis of this development. 
As González Luna (2013) points out, 
the individual becomes a co-researcher, 
interviewer, advisor, life historian and even 
autobiographer, collaborating and gaining 
awareness of their many capacities. Planning 
will focus on achieving results that are 
relevant to a person’s life and evaluate the 
impact the intervention has on each of the 
dimensions of quality of life. All direct care 
professionals will constantly evaluate the 
development, organization and functioning of 
the programs using instruments that include 
every important aspect of the intervention 
and that allows for an analysis of their 
evolution. Moreover, those conditions that 
enrich programs and interventions and have 
a positive impact on the improvement of a 
person’s quality of life must be studied.

3. Understanding an individual’s psychological 
functioning is a basic factor of a positive 
treatment. It is necessary to go beyond 
behavior and understand the way a person 
feels and understands the world, as well as 
the way this person builds his or her own 
learning and social development processes.

4. It is necessary to start from a deep knowledge 
of the person by using previously known tasks. 
These must be organized in small sections 

of gradually increasing difficulty (learning by 
steps), taking into account their emerging 
capacities and potentialities, adapting 
the objectives to the changes that take 
place during the intervention process. This 
methodology allows everyone to carry out 
adapted activities devised as a process. This 
enhances participation in one or another step 
of the process through: a) reduced groupings 
that provide individualized attention and a 
normalization of social inclusion activities, 
and b) a parallel distribution that adapts 
the organization and activities to different 
levels. At each moment, more than one 
activity is performed with a different degree 
of complexity and structuring with the aim 
of designing the most appropriate activity 
according to the level and capacity of each 
person.

5. The teaching of a new task or content or 
any other step in the sequence of a process 
must be carried out using an errorless 
learning technique, establishing a small gap 
between the acquired skill and that being 
worked on. This strategy helps to minimize 
the acquisition effort involved in any new 
learning and enables learner reinforcement 
through small achievements that nonetheless 
are perceived by learners as quite demanding. 
Moreover, the inclusion of small gradual 
changes allows a learner to avoid routines 
and to be more flexible while offering them 
greater possibilities for development.

6. At the start of any teaching-learning 
process the individual must be offered all 
necessary aids. As learning progresses, a 
gradual phasing out of support aids must 
be encouraged. This allows for the gradual 
acquisition of control over the activity and 
hence greater independence. As such, each 
teaching-learning process is tailored to the 
support needs of the individual.

7. The inclusion of alternative communication 
systems promotes communication in people 
with no verbal communication capacities 
or major communication difficulties. The 
expressive possibilities of each individual are 
evaluated and a specific intervention program 
adapted to each individual is carried out, 
using all possible channels of communication. 
Muñoz, González & Lucero (2009) argue 
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that non-verbal language and gestures in 
particular help to improve working memory 
processes in children with developmental 
disorders. This supports their learning and 
sustains these processes over time. According 
to Schaeffer, Raphael & Kollinzas (2005), 
the main goal is to endow people with a 
functional and generalizable communication 
system suited to the maximum number 
of environments that promote their 
autonomous and integrated development in 
society.

8. It is effective to use meaningful and active 
experiences through which people learn how 
to adequately deal with these situations. 
These situations should be based on the idea 
of functionality and of significant learning 
when engaging in different activities and, if 
possible, use real life materials within natural 
contexts, selecting learning objectives that 
are useful in the contexts in which the person 
interacts. These materials should serve a 
person throughout their life and should 
especially be adapted to their chronological 
age. Programming of activities in different 
environments and with a variety of materials 
helps to ensure the generalization of what 
is learned. It is also important to maximize, 
through different support options, the 
participation, enjoyment and meaningful 
learning of people in order to achieve their 
inclusion within the community.

9. Adapting materials and activities to a learner’s 
age, an idea derived from considering users as 
adults with their own rights and obligations, 
makes it necessary to constantly design and 
develop materials adapted to the person’s 
evolutionary phase. The participation of 
the learners in the development of the 
resources makes them more meaningful 
for the participants, and for them to learn 
more adequately how to use them. Adapted 
materials should be designed so as to favor 
participation in a greater and more diverse 
number of activities by looking for new 
formulas, or adapting existing ones, and 
providing the personal support needed for the 
development of activities in the community. 
Some examples are pictogram panels with the 
temporal sequence of the different activities; 
panels in which tasks are gradually addressed; 
spatial-temporal structuring; anticipation 

and planning; communication facilitators 
(expression of physical and emotional states, 
petitions, rejections...).

10. The creation of a predictable environment 
facilitates awareness of contingencies by 
controlling stimuli, responses, materials or 
the context so that the person knows where 
they are, and what is expected of them. 
Moreover, in this environment a person 
can exercise control over the context and 
act accordingly in it. This implies the need 
to anticipate, either visually or verbally, all 
relevant information so that the person 
understands each situation, especially when 
it comes to changes and unforeseen events.

11. The use of behavioral techniques based on 
Positive Behavioral Support. The aim is to 
create preventive spaces and materials and 
the substitution of maladaptive behaviors 
by developing communicative or adaptive 
behaviors that fulfill the same function for 
the person (Carr et al., 1999).

12. Structuring planned periods of interaction 
between peers as well as with professionals 
helps practice social interaction skills, social 
conventions and expressing and exchanging 
emotional experiences in a social context.

13. People must be treated, beyond their condition 
of disability or SEN, as people. This entails a 
series of ethical values and respect for their 
dignity that must guide the whole intervention.

14. Professionals must accept that they 
are engaged in a process of continuous 
improvement. This leads them to the 
implementation of the most innovative 
techniques and principles. It also implies 
carrying out persistent self-evaluation 
resulting in the optimization of the provided 
care and services through the assessment of 
an intervention’s strengths and weaknesses, 
and its adjustment to the learner’s needs. 
It is necessary to evaluate the level of 
satisfaction within the family periodically. 
This can be achieved, for example, through 
the administration of a specific questionnaire 
whose results allow us to know the degree 
of satisfaction regarding the services 
that their children receive and to obtain 
information from which to introduce specific 
improvement interventions.
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7.3. Methodological strategies.
Table 5 shows the needs related to a person’s learning processes and cognitive styles, and also include a 
series of intervention proposals for an English language course.

Table 5. Needs related to learning processes (adapted from Jordan and Powel, 1992).

PROCESSES 
RELATED TO 

LEARNING
LEARNING NEEDS INTERVENTION PROPOSALS

PROPOSALS FOR ENGLISH 

TEACHING PROGRAMMES

PERCEPTION
• Lack of consistency in reactions 

to stimulation: hypersensitivity 
or hyposensitivity.

• Pay attention to possible 
causes, control the 
environment, increase the level 
of tolerance (desensitization) 
and / or ensure that the 
person controls the level of 
stimulation.

• Offer ways of showing their 
discomfort.

• Minimal distracting factors 
(visual and auditory).

• Clearly present the 
information.

• Adequate contrast both in 
substance and form.

• Clear fonts (including size).

ATTENTION • Stimula hyperselectivity of 
stimuli: attention tunnel.

• Work joint attention  extending 
each person’s attention 
gradually.

• Limiting the quantity 
simultaneous of tasks.

• Intuitive application.

MEMORY • Difficulties in narrating or 
memorizing a story.

• Include visual materials.

• Group elements so that they 
are meaningful.

• Work on sequences of symbols 
or scenes.

• Additional visual and audio 
support.

• Remember what is learnt or 
basic ideas.

PROBLEM 

SOLVING

• Difficulty in generalizing what 
one has learnt in different 
situations and contexts.

• Frustration due to the inability 
to resort to alternative 
strategies.

• Propose alternative answers 
and present different situations 
that require various solutions.

• “Block” previous answers to 
allow for alternative solutions.

• Reflect on the process used to 
reach the solution.

• Similar structures in different 
lessons.

• Clear information on what 
must be done.

• Highlight the main ideas.

SOCIAL 

MEDIATION
• Low tolerance towards group 

work in adults.

• Present tasks that can be 
solved by oneself.

• Computer assisted learning.

• Create a tutorial.

• Possibility of asking questions 
through the Web.

• Include tabs to obtain further 
information.

LANGUAGE

• Problems related to 
communication and ability 
to express needs, physical or 
emotional states and desires.

• Use pictures or visual cues.

• Use sign language while 
performing the task to allow a 
learner to gradually advance 
until able to plan actions.

• Using clear visual keys, avoid 
abstract concepts

• Intuitive design.

IMITATION

• No imitation, or imitation 
without considering the 
meaning. This leads to an 
inability to generalize learning.

• Sit next to the person in front 
of a mirror and reproduce 
actions.

• Use verbal imitation in 
functional contexts and only 
if the person understands the 
words.

• Do not include exercises 
in which the learner has 
to imitate, except verbal 
imitations.

SYMBOLIC 

PLAY

• Only interacting with the 
physical characteristics of the 
toys.

• Teach social rules and how to 
play games in a non repetitive 
way.

• Do not include exercises that 
imply high levels of imagination 
or symbolic features.
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PROCESSES 
RELATED TO 

LEARNING
LEARNING NEEDS INTERVENTION PROPOSALS

PROPOSALS FOR ENGLISH 

TEACHING PROGRAMMES

MOTIVATION

• Lack of competitiveness, being 
proud of success and shame for 
failure.

• Rejecting new tasks.

• Actively encourage the learner 
to explore novel situations 
through tangible rewards.

• Include self-reward systems 
hierarchically positioning the 
preferred activities.

• Encourage achievement 
of objectives by reminding 
learners of previous exercises 
successfully completed.

• Display/mention remaining 
time to complete the activity.

• Attractive design.

SEQUENCE

• Problems in planning, 
establishing and taking the 
necessary steps to achieve the 
desired objectives.

• Reflect on new sequences in a 
meaningful context.

• Predict the parts in a new 
sequence.

• Use similar organizational 
structures in different lessons 
and activities.

SOCIAL 

COGNTION

• Lack of empathy.

• Lack of imagination.

• Use clear language.

• Practice guiding the learner to 
hidden goals.

• Concrete, specific and literal 
language.

Table 5. Needs related to learning processes (adapted from Jordan and Powel, 1992). (Continue).

The most extensive definition of Learning 
Difficulties is that proposed by the Diagnostic 
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 
(DSM 5) (APA, 2013). The following are the most 
relevant features of this concept:

A. Difficulty in learning and in using academic 
skills, evidenced by the presence of at least one 
of the following symptoms that have persisted 
for at least 6 months, despite interventions 
aimed to reduce these difficulties:

1. Inaccurate or slow and strenuous reading 
of words  

2. Difficulty understanding the meaning of 
what you read  

3. Spelling difficulties 

4. Difficulties with written expression 

5. Difficulties in mastering numeric sense, 
numerical data or calculus

6. Difficulties with mathematical reasoning  

B. Affected academic skills are substantially 
and in a quantifiable grade below what is 
expected for the individual’s chronological 
age, and significantly interfere with academic 
and work performance, or daily life activities.

C. Learning difficulties begin at school age. 

D. Learning difficulties are not best explained 
by intellectual disabilities, non-corrected 

visual or hearing impairments, other mental 
or neurological disorders, psychosocial 
adversity, lack of mastery of the language of 
one’s academic instruction, or inadequate 
educational guidelines.

Dyslexia is an alternative term used to refer to 
a pattern of learning difficulties characterized 
by problems with accurate or fluent word 
recognition, misspelling, and poor spelling.  As 
Mateos (2009) states dyslexic children have a 
normal IQ, no maturity delays, or severe sensory 
or emotional deficits.

Dysgraphia is a functional disorder that causes 
difficulties in the development of the subject’s 
writing, affecting the layout or spelling. In this 
disorder, Redondo Romero and Lorente Aledo 
(2004) describe an intellectual capacity within 
normal limits, an absence of severe sensory 
damage, such as motor trauma, a lack of severe 
neurological disorders, including brain damage, 
and an absence of severe emotional disturbances. 

Dyscalculia is an alternative term used to refer 
to a pattern of difficulties characterized by 
problems in processing numerical information, 
learning arithmetic operations and correct or fluid 
calculation.  As Celdrán Clares and Zamorano 
Buitrago (1998) point out, this disorder is 
independent of one’s mental level, pedagogical 
methods, affective problems, and has an impact 
on understanding numerical symbols and being 
able to link these symbols with specific quantities.
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8. Necessary accommodations 
for learners with specific 
educational support needs.
People with disability or SEN may face numerous 
obstacles to access information. On many 
occasions, difficulties in understanding formal 
academic content or information from the 
social context have been studied and analyzed. 
For instance, situations such as being able to 
understand urban bus timetables, how to find 
one’s way around a shopping center, being able 
to adequately communicate with other people, or 
understanding road safety education brochures 
have been addressed. Nowadays, access to 

new technologies presents numerous barriers 
that prevent people with different levels of 
development from being able to use in a daily 
and practical way such common devices as a 
smartphone, a tablet or a computer (see Table 
6, Table 7 and Table 8). These devices are used 
in contexts of formal, non-formal and informal 
education that favor searching and acquiring 
information, promoting research, analyzing 
different opinions, engaging in interpersonal 
relationships, etc. Some of the most important 
barriers, as mentioned by the Web Accessibility 
Initiative are the following: 2

2 For more information, consult https://www.w3.org/
WAI/people-use-web/abilities-barriers/)
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being able to use in a daily 
and practical way such 
common devices as a 
smartphone, a tablet or a 
computer

https://www.w3.org/WAI/people-use-web/abilities-barriers/
https://www.w3.org/WAI/people-use-web/abilities-barriers/
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Table 6. Some barriers mentioned by the Web Accessibility Initiative for visually impaired people (Calvo, 
Iglesias and Moreno, 2014; Orozco, Tabares and Duque, 2016; Power, Freire, Petrie and Swallow, 2012; 

Ramayah, Jaafar and Mohd Yatim, 2010; Sandhya and Devi, 2011).

Visually impaired people

• Use of images, controls and other structural elements that do not offer equivalent text alternatives. Presenting information 
in a single format prevents some learners from having access to it.

• Text, images and page layouts cannot be resized or they lose information when resized.

• There is a lack of visual and non-visual orientation, page structure and other navigation aids.

• Video content that has no text or audio alternatives, or an audio description track.

• Inconsistent, unpredictable, and excessively complicated navigation mechanisms and page functions.

• Text and images with insufficient contrast between background and foreground colour combinations. Websites, web 
browsers and creation tools that do not support the use of custom colour schemes.

• Content that relies only on colour to convey meaning.

• Websites, web browsers, and authoring tools that do not provide full keyboard compatibility.

• There are actions that can only be performed by using the mouse. It does not provide keyboard alternatives.

• It does not provide standard keyboard shortcuts.

• Does not allow skipping long list of items and navigation menus by using headers.

• The information architecture is too complex and therefore requires many steps to find a page.

• Difficulty to identify relevant elements in specific articles of the pages.

• There are no alternatives for document formats (e.g. PDF version).

• Insufficient feedback to report the effect of actions.

• There is no alternative to the information presented in tables.

Table 7. Some barriers mentioned by the Web Accessibility Initiative for hearing impaired or physical 
disabilities.

Hearing impaired Physical disabilities

• Audio content, such as videos with voices and sounds, 
without subtitles or transcripts.

• Websites, web browsers, and authoring tools that do not 
provide full keyboard compatibility.

• Media players that do not display subtitles and do not 
provide volume controls.

• Insufficient time limits for answering or completing tasks.

• Media players that do not offer options to adjust text size 
and colors for subtitles.

• Controls, including links to text images, which do not have 
equivalent text alternatives.

• Web-based services, including web applications that rely 
on interaction using voice only.

• Lack of visual and non-visual orientation, page structure, 
and other navigational aids.

• Lack of sign language to supplement important information 
and text that is difficult to read.

• Inconsistent, unpredictable, and excessively complicated 
navigation mechanisms and page functions.
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Table 8. Some barriers mentioned by the Web Accessibility Initiative for intellectual disabilities, learning 
difficulties, communication and language disorders or autism spectrum disorders.

Intellectual disabilities, learning difficulties, communication and language disorders or autism spectrum disorders

• Complex navigation mechanisms and page layouts that are difficult to understand and use.

• Complex sentences that are difficult to read and unusual words that are difficult to understand.

• Long passages of text without images, graphics, or other illustrations to highlight context.

• Moving or blinking content.

• Background audio that cannot be turned off.

• Web browsers and media players that do not provide mechanisms for suppressing animations and audio.

• Visual page designs that cannot be adapted with web browser controls or custom style sheets.

• Web services and applications based on voice only interaction.

• Websites that offer phone numbers as the only way to communicate with organizations.

These abovementioned difficulties reflect the 
needs of these learners. These problems must 
be addressed in order to create the necessary 
accommodations and support learners in their 
learning process. It is important to note that 
certain accommodations may be designed for a 
specific group, but at the same time may benefit 
all people. Because people learn in different 
modes and rhythms, a person can acquire the 
information significantly better through active 
listening to the content and therefore can benefit 
from accommodations designed for people with 
visual impairment, even if this person has no 
visual problems.

When addressing these problems, the UDL 
becomes vitally important. It is designed around 
three basic principles: providing multiple forms 
of representation of information, providing 
multiple forms of action and expression of 
acquired learning, and providing multiple forms 
of motivation for completing the tasks. These 
principles are designed to minimize curriculum 
barriers and maximize learning possibilities for 
all students, not just those with SESN. Each 
of the three principles are essential and must 
be covered in order to adapt the content to all 
people, without exclusions. 

At the same time, by using current technology 
we can offer an alternative methodology to 
serve all people, without any type of exclusion. 
The World Wide Web Consortium is an 
international community that, together with the 
Web Accessibility Initiative, develops standards, 

guidelines and support materials to help 
understand and implement accessibility. Together 
they develop the vision and standards the Web 
must comply with to be open, accessible, secure, 
and international.

Thus, a document called Web Content 
Accessibility Guidelines was created that details a 
series of recommendations to make web content 
more accessible: offer perceivable, operable, 
understandable and robust content. Following 
these guidelines educators and programmers 
will make content accessible to a wider range of 
people with disabilities, learning difficulties, color 
blindness, etc.

Following the criteria of the Universal Learning 
Design, the Guidelines for the Development 
of Educational Applications and the W3C Web 
Content Accessibility Guidelines, we present a 
series of necessary accommodations that may 
improve most learners’ access to the content of a 
web page.

8.1. Offer multiple means of representing 
information. Design perceptible and 
comprehensible content for all users.
The aim is to design the content and interface 
components so that all users can perceive and 
understand them. Some of the accommodations 
may include the following:

• Transcripts and subtitles of audio content.

• Media players that display subtitles and 
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provide options for adjusting text size and 
subtitle colors.

• Options to stop, pause, and adjust the 
volume of the audio content.

• High quality foreground audio that is clearly 
distinguishable from any background noise.

• Enlargement or reduction of the size of text 
and images.

• Customize font, color, and spacing settings.

In sum, it is a question of offering the information 
with texts, audios and alternative images and not 
only in one format. However, it is also necessary 
to avoid the overload of information that 
prevents it from being correctly processed.

It is important for users to be able to understand 
the information and how the interface works. 
For example, people with learning difficulties or 
cognitive disabilities receive information better 
through clearly structured content that facilitates 
overview and orientation, for example:

• Use the same font, font size and format. The 
use of Sans Serif fonts such as Arial, Verdana, 
Helvetica or Tahoma is recommended.

• Label buttons and other parts of the content: 
theoretical explanation, practical task, exam, 
forums, glossary, etc.

• Predictable and functional links.

• Include different ways of browsing the web, 
but always in a structured manner. The masks 
of the website should always be displayed 
in the same format and in the same location 
to avoid distractions and changing elements. 
For example, with a hierarchical menu, search 
options, exit buttons, home, help, or icons 
for next page on each page. All navigation 
buttons must be clear, large and consistent.

• Include navigation methods to help the learner 
know exactly where s/he is when lost. For 
example, with a scrolling option that facilitates 
navigation from one unit to another.

• Show options to suppress flicker, flash and 
distracting content.

• Include simple text complemented with 
images, graphics, and other illustrations or 
blanks when using wide margins.

• Create an intuitive and manageable platform. 
Let each student know where to start 
intuitively, without help. 

Moreover, to avoid confusion, any content 
should be explained beforehand to ensure that 
the learner understands at all times the tasks 
they are being shown. For example, you should 
not present exercises on irregular verbs in 
English without first having offered a theoretical 
explanation on this section.

Another relevant aspect to ensure users’ 
understanding is the importance of avoiding 
abbreviations that have not been previously used.

In sum, the goal is to create intuitive and easy 
to use content and navigation for all possible 
learners. Regarding visual aspects, the tables, 
often used to explain certain theoretical content 
should be designed, if possible, with the same 
format and size to facilitate comprehension of 
the information.

8.2. Provide multiple means of engaging 
with and expressing the acquired 
content. Include multiple means of 
increasing motivation to address the 
tasks.
In order to ensure that learners are highly 
motivated it is important to offer adequate 
feedback on each task carried out. This allows 
them to continue the learning process with 
enthusiasm and joy, even if they sometimes make 
a mistake. Moreover, the correct and incorrect 
answers must be clearly marked so that the 
student can see where he or she has made a 
mistake and learn from them. It is also necessary 
to specify the evaluation or assessment criteria, 
so that the student knows the minimum that 
must be achieved to pass or complete a certain 
task. For instance, a criterion that must be clearly 
marked is the number of attempts allowed within 
the same activity. 

Exercises should contain a statement clearly 
specifying how to answer the exercise to avoid 
possible misunderstandings. For example, if one 
must or must not use the contraction of negative 
verbs. It is also necessary to avoid exercises that 
require the student to rewrite a sentence. The 
aim is to create interactive contents avoiding 
typical problems that arise in traditional learning 
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methods, for example, despair due to writing 
errors or how long it takes to solve tasks. In 
sum, it is important to propose interactive 
and dynamic activities that avoid long and 
monotonous writing.

Similarly, it is necessary to avoid exercises that 
require ordering a scene or conversation that may 
have several valid options. The Web platform 
normally only recognizes a single correct answer, 
so exercises should avoid these open-ended 
activities with several possible solutions.

8.3. Ensure that the interface and 
navigation components are operational.
The aim is to create an interface that does 
not require any kind of interaction that a 
user could not carry out. For example, people 
with physical disabilities may benefit from 
specialized hardware and software, such as 
ergonomic keyboard or computer mice; head 
pointer, mouthstick stylus and other aids to 
assist with typing; on-screen keyboards with 
trackball, joysticks, or other pointing devices; 
foot, shoulder, or hip operated devices or voice 
recognition; eye tracking and other approaches 
to hands-free interaction. Some useful 
accommodations are the following:

• Provide keyboard alternatives, and without 
relying on the exclusive use of a mouse.

• Provide standard keyboard shortcuts.

• Enable the skipping of navigation menus by 
using headers.

• Allow the user to disable Flash contents as an 
alternative for different bandwidths.

• Provide the basic HTML version of the page.

• Avoid redirection to another page without 
prior warning.

8.4. Design robust content.
Users should have the opportunity to access 
content through assistive technologies. It is 
important to update these devices to make them 
compatible with the newest technology, and vice 
versa, new devices with older technologies. Some 
examples of assistive technologies that many 
people need on a day-to-day basis to navigate 
the Web are the following:

• Blind learners or those who have reduced 
vision that prevents them from using a 
computer screen employ a supporting 
technology called a screen reader. This is 
software that allows the use of a computer’s 
operating system and applications or programs 
through the use of a voice synthesizer that 
“reads and explains” what is displayed on the 
computer screen (See Table 9).

• Users with visual impairment or partial vision 
that prevents them from seeing a computer 
screen correctly resort to increasing the size 
of the text, use color combinations with high 
contrast or use a supporting technology 
called screen magnifiers. These software or 
hardware devices (e.g. magnifiers) display the 
screen with a considerable increase in size 
(See Table 10). Thus, with these technical 
aids, a user who has some visual residue can 
see the computer screen by increasing the 
size of the screen.
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Table 9. Screen readers 

Screen readers 3 Description and compatibility

BrowseAloud Screen readers specifically created to read Web page content. Available for Windows and Mac.

Click Speak Screen reader for Mozilla Firefox browser.

Dolphin Hal Screen reader with Braille support.

JAWS Screen reader which includes different languages.

Dolphin SuperNova Screen reader with screen magnifier and Braille support.

Fire Vox Mozilla Firefox browser extension that acts as a screen reader.

GW Micro Window-Eyes Screen reader compatible with Microsoft Internet Explorer and Mozilla Firefox browsers

MexVox Free screen reader for Microsoft Windows.

NVDA Free screen reader for Microsoft Windows.

Orca Screen reader and screen magnifier for GNOME desktop system.

System Access to Go
Screen reader that allows any computer with internet connection to become accessible in a 

few seconds.

VoiceOver Screen reader available for Mac OS X operating system.

Virgo Screen reader which also includes a screen magnifier.

WEbAnywhere Web screen reader.

ZoomText The Magnifier/Reader version includes a screen magnifier and reader.

Table 10. Screen magnifiers.

Screen magnifiers 4 Description and Compatibility

Windows Amplifier Available for Microsoft Windows XP and Microsoft Vista operating systems.

Dolphin Lunar Available for Windows with 3 editions to suit different types of sight loss.

Dolphin LunarPlus Screen magnifier that includes a screen reader.

iZoom Standard Magnifier/

Reader

Complete screen magnifier with different magnifying modes. It can magnify up to 16 times and 

includes a synthesized voice option.

iZoom USB Magnifier/

Reader

Similar to iZoom, but available in a USB stick for use in any computer with no installation or 

administrator privileges.

MAGic From the creators of screen reader JAWS. It includes multiple options

MaGUI Free screen magnifier for Windows.

The Magnifier Area or complete screen magnifier. It can magnify from 1.1 to 40 times.

WinZoom Magnifier/Reader Magnifier and screen reader with 8 types of zoom and 36 magnifying levels.

WinZoom USB Similar to WinZoom, but available in a USB stick for use in any computer without installation.

ZoomText
1 to 36 magnifying levels. It includes xFONT technology to increase any text without loss of 

quality. Includes color, contrast and brightness controls.

3 For more information, visit http://accesibilidadweb.dlsi.ua.es/?menu=lectores 
4  For more information, see http://accesibilidadweb.dlsi.ua.es/?menu=magnificadores 

http://accesibilidadweb.dlsi.ua.es/?menu=lectores
http://accesibilidadweb.dlsi.ua.es/?menu=magnificadores
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Physical disabilities include weakness and 
limitations of muscle control (such as involuntary 
movements including tremors, lack of 
coordination, or paralysis), sensory limitations, 
joint disorders (such as arthritis), pain that 
prevents movement, and missing limbs. 

To use the Web, people with physical disabilities 
often use specialized hardware and software (See 
Table 11):

• Ergonomic or specially designed keyboards or 
mouse.

• Head pointer, mouth stick stylus, and other 
aids to help with writing.

• On-screen keyboard with trackball, joysticks, 
or other pointing devices.

• Foot-, shoulder-, hip-, and other movement-
operated applications.

• Voice recognition, eye tracking and other 
approaches for hands-free interaction.

Learners with physical disabilities can use a 
mouse or mouse-like device, or a keyboard or 
keypad-like device, to work with a computer. 
People with physical disabilities rely on keyboard 
compatibility to activate the functionality 
provided on web pages. They may need more 
time for typing, clicking, or other interactions, 
and may type individual keystrokes in sequence 
instead of typing simultaneous keystrokes to 
activate commands. Such keystrokes include 
commands for special characters, shortcut keys, 
and active menu items.

These users may have trouble clicking in small 
areas and are more likely to make typing and 
clicking mistakes. Providing large clickable 
areas, enough time to complete tasks and error-
correction options for completing forms are 
relevant aspects to be taken into account in Web 
design. Other important aspects of the design 
include providing visible indicators of the current 
approach and mechanisms for skipping blocks, 
such as page headers or navigation bars. People 

with cognitive and visual disabilities share many 
of these requirements.

Specialized devices targeting these users include 
pointers, switches, keyboards, and webcams. 
The best-known pointers are called head wands, 
which consist of a helmet with a metal rod. This 
type of device is suited for people who have a 
good control of their head movements and can 
use the keyboard of a computer with their heads.

People with cognitive, learning and neurological 
disabilities use different types of web browsing 
methods depending on their particular needs. 
For example, some people use text-to-speech 
software to listen to information while reading 
it visually or use subtitles to read information 
while listening to it. Some people use tools that 
change text size and spacing or customize colors 
to aid reading. Others use grammar and spelling 
tools to support writing. For these web-browsing 
methods to be successful, developers must 
consider the web accessibility requirements often 
shared by people with hearing, physical, speech, 
and visual disabilities.

These users often use accessible browsers that 
simplify navigation. These include the following:

• Ed Web: Browser with voice synthesizer that 
can also display web pages as a combination 
of text and symbols.

• Multi Web: Enables the configuration 
of multiple options: larger text size and 
highlighting for easy reading, integrated voice 
synthesizer, sound buttons and configurable 
button bars.

• WWAAC Web Browser: Suitable for people 
with cognitive or communication problems, 
some of its features are configurable home 
page with favorite links, integrated voice 
synthesizer, alternative input methods and 
configurable button bars.

ZAC Browser: Navigator for children with ASD. 
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Table 11. Specialized software and hardware devices. 5

Device Description / User

Head 

Wands

AcuPoint 

Headpointer

Appropriate for users with cerebral palsy or loss of mobility in 

upper limbs.

Clear-View 

Headpointer
Offers a very good view and body positioning.

Switches

Grip & 

Puff Latch 

/ Timer 

Switch

Switch activated by pressing.

Jelly Bean 

Twist

Appropriate for users with cerebral palsy or loss of mobility in 

upper limbs. Made with high resistance plastics.

Sip & Puff 

Switches
Switch activated by mouth puffs

Keyboards

MALTRON 

Expanded 

Keyboard

Giant keys. Made of Steel and with key protector to avoid non 

desired keystrokes. It has different accessibility options such as 

“sticky keys” which allow for the simultaneous stroke of different 

keys one at a time. Available in two keyboard layout versions: 

QWERTY and FOU (Frequency of use).

5 For more information, see http://accesibilidadweb.dlsi.ua.es/?menu=disp-adaptados 

http://accesibilidadweb.dlsi.ua.es/?menu=disp-adaptados
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Device Description / User

Keyboards

MALTRON 

Single Finger 

or Head / 

Mouth Stick 

Keyboards

Keyboard specifically designed for users with reduced mobility. 

Offers functions such as push-on and push-off for the Shift, Control 

and Alt keys. Allows the user to disable key repetition or adjust the 

speed of the repetition.

MALTRON 

Single 

Handed 

Keyboards

Keyboard for users with one hand (there are versions for right and 

left-handed users). Allows for high speed key strokes.

WebCams

HeadDev

Facial mouse. Addressed for users with severe motor disability 

(amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, multiple sclerosis, cerebral palsy, 

spinal injuries, and muscular dystrophy) that does not allow them 

to move their hands and use a traditional mouse. Learners use their 

nose and face to move the mouse cursor

HeadMouse 

Extreme

Translates head movements into mouse cursor movements on the 

computer.

Iriscom

Controls the computer through eye movement. It allows the user 

to situate the cursor in any part of the screen just by looking at that 

point. To include a key stroke there are two options: voluntary blink 

or maintaining one’s gaze on a certain point.

gMouse

(see Figure 4)

Allows for the substitution of mouse and keyboard. A webcam 

translates face movements into cursor movements on the 

computer. Certain facial gestures are equivalent to mouse strokes. 

It also includes an on-screen virtual keyboard that simulates a real 

keyboard with word prediction to speed up writing.

gVoice

(See Figure 5)

Allows for the substitution of the mouse by voice commands. The 

only necessary hardware is a microphone.

Table 11. Specialized software and hardware devices. (Continue).
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Figure 4. Example of gMouse

Figure 5. Example of gVoice.
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